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The Bonus at Last?
A Little on Account
Teagle Will Sell Oil
The Oceans Are Closer

Washington reports “payment of the
$3,000,000,000 soldiers’ bonus before

the end of the nest
session Is virtually

Arthur Brisbane The Jjeagne of
Nations wants us to “clarify our posi-
tion.” It would be made clear If the
President would write to the League
of Nations: “Our position Is this:
“We are attending to our business,
and advise you to do the same. Also,
what about a little cash on account
of $10,000,000,000 you owe us on the
last war?”

Walter Teagle, head of the Standard
Oil of New .Tersey, disposes sensibly
of the suggestion that all Americans
should refuse to sell oil to Italy. He
says Standard Oil is not in t -e League
of Nations and he will continue sell-
ing oil through his Italian sub-
sidiary.

This is news, important especially
to California, where real estate pros-
perity grows with improved transcon-
tinental trips.

The Santa Fe railroad, with a diesel
engine, hauling nine steel cars and
using 3,600 horsepower, has cut 15
hours from the running time between
Los Angeles and Chicago.

Queer things happen in Ethiopia.
The Daily Express says former War
Minister Fitowrary Berru, in disgrace
with the emperor because he spent too
much money, walked, as a penitent,
into the presence of the emperor, car-
rying on his back a heavy grindstone,
and kneeled down in sign of submis-
sion. The emperor rolled the stone
off his back, meaning forgiveness, and j
Fitowrary Berru is off spending money
again. Some of our baked potato and
“little pig” ministers might try that.

Here is war news: .

England’s soft-voiced Foreign Secre-
tary Hoare begs, implores, beseeches
Italy to make peace with Ethiopia
while there is still time. “Sanctions”
have not yet been applied. England
and other countries are selling goods
to Italy. “While the lamp holds out
to burn, the vilest sinner may re-
turn.”

You may see a new kind of “Olym-
pic game” with long-distance runners
wearing gas masks. In future wars
soldiers will wear masks and civilians

i will wear them. Ability to run in g-is

masks will be important.
Russia knows that, and “training

for the next war” eight men and worn
en of the Osoaviakhim (society for
aviation and chemical defense) marched
31 miles in gas masks in 10 hours 47
minutes, a world record.

General Smuts, minister of justice
in England’s Union of South Africa,
says: “Annexation of Ethiopia or its
domination by a great European power
will mean training one of the biggest,
most dangerous black armies the world
has ever seen.”

General Smuts worries about the
conquering power of such a gigantic
“black army” unnecessarily.

One pale chemist inventing a better
poison gas, or more destructive explo-
sives, and a few first-class pilots could
take care of any “black army” tHat
Ethiopia might send forth.

The American Federation of Labor
asks American athletes not to attend
the 1936 Olyjnpic games, if they are
held in Germany. As a reason for
“banning German Olympics,” the fed-
eration says Hitler is crushing labor
unions “with blood and fire.”

There is a better reason for not
holding the 1936 Olympics in Ger-
many.

The chief value of sport is in the
fact that manly exercise is supposed,
primarily, to develop and Inspire cour-
age.

The spectacle of 60,000,000 Germans
cruelly persecuting and suppressing
600,000 German Jews is not exactly
a picture of courage.

President Roosevelt has said that
he intends to keep out of European
complications. He will not let Europe
complicate our foreign business, mak-
ing it impossible for American con-
cerns to operate merely to oblige Eu-
ropean competitors. In any case our
European friends should at least start
paying the ten thousand million dol-
lars they borrowed before asking the
United States to lose more money for
their sweet sake.

Dr. C. H. Mayo predicts that drugs
will cure insanity. With the drug
now used experimentally, Doctor Mayo 1
hopes to effect permanent cures, by
changing the blood circulation in the
brgip,
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Mrs. Noble Kizei
Discusses Life
of Coach's Wife

Mrs. Noble Kizer, wife of the Purdue
football coach who has kept the Boiler-
makers near the top of the Big Ten
standings since he first became head
coach, has been induced to tell readers
her reactions to being the wife of a suc-
cessful mentor. She is Hugh Bradley s
guest columnist.

By MRS. NOBLE KIZER
Lafayette, Ind.—When Mr. Bradley

asked me to tell, from my viewpoint,
how it feels to be the wife of a foot-
ball coach I must confess I was rather
flustered and did not know where or
how to begin. The thought of writing
a column for a great newspaper audi-
ence was overwhelming, particularly
because there was no precedent for
such an article. Then I remembered
that wives of professional men had ex-
pressed their reactions in print before
and I did not feel like a lonely pioneer.

You see, football coaching is as much
of a profession as medicine, law or en-

gineering, requiring

Hthe same special train-
ing and knowledge—-
and making for the
same problems for the
wives. Football is
strictly a man’s game
or business and a
coach's wife is sup-
posed to be neither
seen nor heard during
the season. I’ve tried
to follow that princi-

Noble Kizer. P' c t Purdue, al-
though there is a leg-

end on the campus that I was indi-
rectly responsible for the greatest sea-

; son the university ever had.
My oldest son, Richard Allen, was

born in the morning of the game with
Michigan in 1929. That afternoon Pur-
due went into the last quarter losing
by 16—6 and came out of it winning,
30—16, after having scored four quick
touchdowns. The team then went on
to finish the season undefeated and
untied, the Western Conference cham-
pion. Ever since that time Richard
and I have been regarded as unofficial
mascots of the team. I have a strong
suspicion, however, that the players
and coaches had far more to do with
the victory than Richard or I, but it’s
fun to think that some people actually
believe the story.

Purdue and football have been con-
nected with my family for several
years now. My sister
Esther is a graduate lOttgMKji
of Purdue and later emt
married Rip Miller,
Navy coach, who S
played on the line iHL
with Noble at Notre
Dame on the “Four j: 1H?
Horsemen” team of A.A,'
1924,-although Rip and , jLj|, s

Noble were two of f s '

the so-called “Seven
Mules.” I’m glad that ~

Navy and Purdue do Rjp Mi( |er .
not meet in football,
for such a game would strain family
relations a little bit, I fear.

Football coaches are supposed to be
pretty grouchy, difficult people during
the season, but as far as I know I can’t
say that is true. Noble worries, of
course, before a big game when the
team is not going too well, although he
tries to appear unconcerned to me all
the time. Wives develop a sixth sense
in recognizing danger signals, but I
can truthfully say that Noble does not
send out an SOS very often.

Gridiron Wife Has
Some Advantages

I thought he was in for an uncom-
fortable season last year when Rice
defeated Purdue in the opening game
by 14—0 and then his old school, Notre
Dame, won byll7. In the Rice game
Purdue failed to score a point for the
first time in 48 straight games and lost
its first game to a non-Conference op-
ponent since 1930, Noble’s first year as
head coach. I could almost hear the
wolves howling In the distance, but
everything was all right when the team
defeated Wisconsin, Carnegie Tech,
Chicago, lowa, Fordham and Indiana
to finish in a tie with Minnesota for
the Big Ten championship.

Since 1930, when Noble was promot-
ed from line ocach, he has had few oc-
casions to Worry. In that time Purdue
has won 36 games, tied 2 and lost 6
2of them by 1 point. The players, of
course, actually win the games, but I
like to think that Noble has something
to do with victory, too.

There are advantages to compensate
for the worry a football coach—and his
wife—suffers. I do not think 1 would
have seen New York, the most fas-
cinating city in the world to me, last
year or this if Purdue bad not sched-
uled a gome with Fordham. The fact
that Purdue won the 1934 game, 7—o,
made the trip a grand success.
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THOSE ultra-rich Detroit sportsmen
whose stock tips enabled Ty Cobb

to become a millionaire now plan to do
the same for Mickey Cochrane. .

. •

Hank Deßerry, who achieved his fame
as Dazzy Vance’s battery mate, says

that Dutch Reuther was the best
pitcher ever to wear a Brooklyn uni-
form. .

. . Even the prince of Wales
cannot escape the penalties of fame.
A picture of him, taken In 1924 when
he came to this country and gave ,0

much assistance to the International
polo gate, now hangs dusty and neg-

lected in the Meadow Brook club smok-
ing room.
Because he felt that the dignity of

the club should be upheld at all costs,
Bill Terry decreed that all members of
the Giants should tip two bits each at

meals eaten while traveling at the

club's expense last summer. . .
. One of

life's main worries for Sam Maniacl,
who sells fish on Fifth avenue in Brook-
lyn, is the people who call him up

thinking he is the Columbia backfield
star. lie is not. Columbia’s Sam
Maniacl lives In New Jersey. ...No
winner of the Belmont Futurity ever
has gone on to win the Kentucky
Derby.

Tiddlywinks has become (no kidding)
the favorite gambling game of the

Long Island polo set during these
chilly evenings. . . . Smokey, the bull-
dog mascot of the Quantico Marines
football team, has a signed and sealed
commission as a master sergeant. Hie
record includes a citation for bravery

and two court-martials for “mistaking
a fellow marine’s hand for a ham

bone.” He drew seven days In the
brig out of each court-martial. . .

- Carl
Petersen, who plays soccer for the Cjoa
F. C. of Brooklyn, has been a wireless
operator and film man with Admiral
Byrd’s Polar expeditions. He always

carries the club’s pennant along with
him.

Sonny Workman Is jtiVt
Best Whip Jockey

Old-timers will tell you that Sonny
Workman is the best whip rider since
Snapper Garrison. Yet one of the best
performances ever seen at a local track
was his hand riding of King Saxon In
the Continental Handicap at Jamaica.
..

. More than 325,000 words were Bled
by the experts during the third day of

✓ y-J s-i- 5 ' ,N“s’

the World series, 220,000 of them go-
ing over the wires during the game.
. . .

Although most athletes lose weight
during a season of competition, Ted
Coy, one of the hardest-working full-
backs of all time, used to gain five
pounds or more each season. .

. . Coy,
incidentally, never used to dropklok
with his toe as do most kickers. He
met the ball with his Instep just as if
he was punting.

Wrigley Field, home of the Cubs, is
the cleanest and best managed of all
major league baseball parks, with
Yankee stadium ranking second. . . .

Fred Frick, son of the National league
president, is a baseball fan but prob-
ably will try out for the golf team at
DePauw university. . . . The New York
state racing commission is on the
pan again. . .

.
With voting time draw-

ing near too many taxpayers are com-
plaining because Dr. J. G. Catlett, the
saliva test supervisor, comes from Flor-
ida, and Marshall Cassidy, the chief
steward, reached here byway of South-
ern California and Canada. . . . There
also is more than a modicum of mur-
muring because the commission's lat-
est bulletin tells all about the gate re-
ceipt gains at Saratoga but fails to
mention the losses which were brought
about by so many losing favorites.

Joseph E. Widener is confiding that
he no longer will fight for pari-mutuels
in New York and so persons fostering
the cause must seek a new angel.

Jimmy Archer, perhaps the greatest
of all catchers, was one former ball
player who had trouble making up his
mind which team to root for at the
World series. Archer caught for the
Tigers against the Cubs in the 1907
series. One year later he was catching
for the Cubs against the Tigers. .

. .

Abe Stark, who has high hopes of be-
coming leaders of the Twenty-third As-
sembly district in Brooklyn, once was
a basketball star. He excelled for the
Royal Five, the Celtics of their time.
. .

. Donald Budge, the tennis notable,
is one of the world’s most accomplished

sleepers. He can slumber for 16 hours
at a stretch.

Charles A. McCulloch who, in addi-
tion to being a director in 25 corpora-
tions and receiver for the Insull In-
terests, is chairman of the board at the
Arlington race-track, believes that the
turf needs a Will Hays, a Hugh John-
son or a Judge I.andis. He says, right-
ly, that the present abuses of too many
tracks and too many racing days must
eventually wreck the sport unless some
national system of control is adopted.

Bill Terry is the easiest on bats of
the National league heavy bitters. He
uses only three or four a season while
Cuyler and Babe Herman each wreck
from 75 to 100 bats. That largely is
because Kiki and Babe hit numerous
balls with the end of the bat while
Terry usually connects somewhere
close to the trade mark.
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delicately you frame your eyes, the
picture is spoiled. *

When the eyes feel and look nil
blur, y, a few drops of lotion help to
soothe and refresh them.

A lotion Ims no strengthening
effect—go to a good oculist If you
feel in need of that—but it does
lessen the danger of eye Infection
because It removes irritating parti-
cles, and It’s safe to use. Speaking
of safety—if you’re fond of your
eyes, don’t rub them. Kubblug your

Rubbing the Eyes a
Dangerous Practice

Mascara, eye shadow and brow
pencil if judiciously applied spell
glamor, but they’re not the whole

| story when the eye question comes
up—as it does every time you look
In the mirror.

Eyes can be dusty, tired, weary
and reddened. Then, no mutter how

CALLS FOR ACTIONS
Silence Is effective ns a fofm of'

contempt; but not a patching to a
denunciation with 14 kinds of
epitlie*.

V- . ■ ..
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eyes Is just the worst thing you can
do to them and It leaves them an un-
becoming red without giving any real
relief at all. That's where a gooff
lotion Is somebody’s gift to eye-con-
scious humanity.

“My baking gets more bouquets—and I save, too!”
SAYS MRS. C. H. McINTOSH, 854 EASTWOOD AVENUE. CHICAGO. ILL.

Lowest Prices Ever *

on Calumet Baking Powder! Op
“JT’S certainly good news

at new low prices,” Mrs.
Mclntosh says. “I do a lot
of baking, and when I can * C /;

to some of Mother’s famous

if den? Why do you have to use only one level teaspoonful of
• ■ Calumet to a cup of sifted flour in most recipes?

pß|'• ......... • Because Calumet combines two d; stinct leavening actions. A
H quick action for the mixing bowl et free by liquid. A slower : yJ 1H action for the oven—set free by heat. &:;£■

Hh] New! Big 10/Can!...
: Calumet, the Double-Acting Baking

, K ttl Powder, is now selling at the lowest

■ Jr In prices ever.. .The new-size can is yours
W 'm3-, for a dime! And the regular price ofp; %

.... the Full-Pound Can is only 25c! A

P#££Y M4H keeps a promise!

ISjSTv? 'CAUSETm d \ CuToO BETTER’n*THAT FOR VoTIwoOIM
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CM GONNA MAKE DWARFS OUT OF YOU AND THAT ENDS THE BALL GAME.
GIANTS TODAY. ’CAUSE I PROMISED aoMEUrp FINAL SCORE: CARDINALS 3, j\[pals OF MINE i’o SHOT YOU OUT j \\\. GIANTS o. and only —)

VVhate to* bothe^wo^m^oean, 1 " &*i^rH??^!HAr,ll

n4EY
llßWA!n\ l^4opleT|

BUT THE CHILDREN INSISTEO I CALL | I THEY'RE GETTING GRAPE-NUTS FOR
UP AND THANK YOU. i CAN'T TELL YOU I I BREAKFAST. 'CAUSE THERE'S NOTHING
WHAT IT MEANS TO THEM. ANO THEY | I LIKE GRAPE-NUTS FOR STRENGTH ANO 't
ALL WANT TO BE LIKE YOU STRONG I I ENERGY. I KNOW 'CAUSE I EAT

, BoysJ Givis! .. . Get Valuable Prizes Free!
j— Join Dizzy Dean Winners... go* Dizzy Dean Winners Ring

Justsend the top from one full-sized, yellow-and-blue package K1
Dizzy Dean Winners Membership ofGrape-Nuts, with your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, 'll
Pin. Solid bronze, with red enim- Battle Creek, Mich., for membership pin and copy of the club

™

elrd lettering. Free for 1 Grape- manual,containinglistof37niftyfreeprizes.Andtohaveloads
Nuts package-top. In sending for of energy, start eating Grape-Nuts right away. It has a win- <§■
membership pin, ask for Prize 301. ning flavor all its own—crisp, nutlike, delicious. Economical, A JM
Dizzy Dean Winners Ring. Some- too, for two tablespoons, with whole milk or . j?I
thing you'll prize. 24-karat gold- cream, provide more varied nourishment than ■qMßggv
plate. Freefor 2 Grape-Nuts pack- many a hearty meal. (Offer expires Dec. 31,
to askfor*Prize?o7* ri3*‘ bes“e -935. Good only in U. S. A.)


